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Pit Crew Pups Paw Patrol Step Into Reading
Members of the PAW Patrol gather shapes that they see in their rescues to bring to a shape party.
Illus. in full color. "The tallest person is no taller than a toothpick in the town of Pee Wee, and when Lady Teena is abducted by a dragonfly, a tiny knight, riding his trusty ant, rescues the miniature maiden. This is a hit--an engagingly humorous storyline (set in very large type) features simple words
and only a sentence or two per page."--Booklist.
Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol hops to the rescue when Adventure Bay's bunnies need a new home. Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this exciting full-color storybook, which features big flaps to lift.
In this variation of "The Three Little Pigs" set in the Southwest, three little tamales escape from a restaurant before they can be eaten, and set up homes in the prairie, cornfield, and desert.
Shape Patrol! (Paw Patrol)
PAW Patrol 5-Minute Stories Collection (PAW Patrol)
Pit crew pups
Mission Paw
Pit Crew Pups (PAW Patrol)
Chase is on a special case: looking for a missing crown.
Little ones can join Chase, Marshall, Skye, and the rest of Nickelodeon's PAWPatrol for Halloween tricks and treats. Full color.
"An alien is lost on Earth. Can Chase help him get home?"--Page 4 of cover.
A storybook starring Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol! Boys and girls ages 3-7 who love Adenture Bay's favorite pups will enjoy this collection of tales. Featuring Chase, Marshall, Skye, and the rest of the funny, furry team, each story can be read in five minutes or less, so it's perfect for bedtime-or
anytime! Get on a roll with the Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol! Chase, Marshall, Rubble, Skye, and the rest of the puppy heroes are on a mission to save their friends and protect the community of Adventure Bay using PAW-some vehicles, tools, and teamwork. This Nickelodeon read-along contains
audio narration.
The World's Smallest Horse
Rubble to the Rescue!
The Pups Save the Bunnies
Chase's Space Case
All About Birds

Everything you need to know about the awesome and adorable rescue pups of Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol is featured in this storybook that’s sure to thrill kids ages 3 to 7. Kids will love learning all about Chase, Rocky,
Marshall, Skye, Zuma, Rubble, and their tech-savvy leader—a 10-year-old boy named Ryder. This Nickelodeon Read-Along contains audio narration.
When a hot-air balloon gets lost during a race, the puppies from Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol take to the sky! Perfect for boys and girls ages 3 to 7.This Nickelodeon Read-Along contains audio narration.
Stories that can each be read aloud in about five minutes, featuring characters from Nickelodeon programs PAW patrol, Blue's clues & you, Corn & Peg, Sunny Day, Blaze and the monster machines, Butterbean's cafe
and Nella the princess knight.
"Help Skye, Chase, Marshall, and the rest of Adventure Bay's amazing pups get ready for Easter while learning to count from one to ten"--Amazon.com.
Track That Monkey!
Sir Small and the Dragonfly
Nickelodeon 5-Minute Stories Collection (Nickelodeon)
Ready Race Rescue! (PAW Patrol)
Let's Find Adventure! (Paw Patrol)
Collects four board books in which Ryder and the PAW Patrol puppies prove that teamwork is the best way to save the day.
Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol races to the rescue in a sturdy board book featuring more than 30 interactive lift-flaps that reveal fun-filled surprises. TV tie-in.
An Easter storybook starring Nickelodeon s PAW Patrol! Help Skye, Chase, Marshall, and the rest of Adventure Bay s amazing pups get ready for Easter while learning to count from one to ten. Girls and boys ages 0 to 3 who love Nickelodeon s PAW Patrol will thrill to
this storybook. This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.
An all-new storybook starring Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol! Chase, Marshall, Skye, and the rest of Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol are all revved up for the Adventure Bay 500! Can these pit-crew pups keep the cars on the track while stopping a plot to ruin the race?
Paw Patrol: The Movie: Back on Track! (Paw Patrol)
Count on the Easter Pups (PAW Patrol)
PAW Patrol: Chase to the Rescue
Five Puptacular Tales! (PAW Patrol)
Magical Mermaids! (Shimmer and Shine)

Bee hummingbirds, ostriches, flycatchers, chickadees, and bald eagles! Dick and Sally find themselves on a bird-watching tour led by the Cat in the Hat. After a quick lesson on just exactly what a bird is, they go motoring around the world to observe our fine feathered friends in their natural
habitats. Time flies, and soon it's late, but the Cat saves the day by shifting his vehicle into Fine Feather All-Weather Flying Machine mode and winging Dick and Sally back home.
When a childhood illness leaves her blind and deaf, Helen Keller's life seems hopeless indeed. But her indomitable will and the help of a devoted teacher empower Helen to triumph over incredible adversity. This amazing true story is finally brought to the beginner reader level.
"Can Ryder and his heroic team save Adventure City from the meddling Mayor Humdinger in their greatest rescue ever?"-While preparing for Suzette's birthday party, Johnny-Ray and his friends find that Timmy fell into a hole and needs help.
Meet Tracker! (PAW Patrol)
Thumbelina
Patrol Pals (Paw Patrol)
Pups Save the Bunnies (PAW Patrol)
Ready, Race, Rescue! (Paw Patrol)
"Shimmer and Shine visit a mermaid kingdom. Can they fix their mistakes?"--Back cover.
Woody struggles to find the perfect Christmas gifts for Buzz Lightyear, Rex, Jessie, and his other toy friends.
"Can Marshall be king for a day?"--Back cover.
Six heroic puppies come to the aid of Captain Turbot when he gets caught in heavy fog at sea and cannot find the lighthouse.
King for a Day! (Paw Patrol)
Fine Feathered Friends
Ready, Race, Rescue!
Honeybees
Chase Is on the Case!
When a lost world of Dinosaurs is discovered, Mayor Humdinger wants to take Dino Eggs back to Foggy Bottom but along the way a baby Brachiosaurus ends up in Dino sized trouble. The Pups are ready for a
Dino Rescue.
When the toys from Toy Story play hide-and-seek, Woody finds the best hiding spot in the room.
An all-new storybook starring Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol! Chase, Marshall, Skye, and the rest of Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol are all revved up for the Adventure Bay 500! Can these pit-crew pups keep the cars
on the track while stopping a plot to ruin the race? Boys and girls ages 3-7 will love finding out in this full-color storybook that includes over 30 stickers and a card game.
The PAW Patrol is ready to save the day in this awesome book that combines storytime with windup driving action! Kids can watch the PAW Patrol gang drive along four tracks on the foldout panel! In these
two action-packed rescue stories, Adventure Bay needs help from the PAW Patrol…and you! To join in, just wind up Chase’s mini vehicle and set it on the roads of this book’s foldout panel. Find out who has
been chewing through the wooden barn at the farm then be a hero and help search for the Mayor’s lost pet. Who is on the case? You and Chase
The Big Book of PAW Patrol (PAW Patrol)
Pancake Party! (Sunny Day)
Dinosaur Rescue! (Paw Patrol)
Where's Woody?
Merry Christmas, Woody

The puppies from Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol are all revved up for the Adventure Bay car race in this Step Into Reading leveled reader that features foil on the cover and includes two sheets
of shiny stickers. Simultaneous.
Rubble the puppy tries to be a superhero for a day, but finds he still needs a helping paw from the rest of Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol. Boys and girls ages 4 to 6 will love this Step 1 Step
into Reading leveled reader featuring a shiny cover and two sheets of shiny stickers. Step 1 Readers feature big type and easy words. Rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help
children decode the story. For children who know the alphabet and are eager to begin reading.
'Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol hops to the rescue when Adventure Bay's bunnies need a new home. Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this exciting full-color storybook. This Nickelodeon ReadAlong contains audio narration.
A photographic introduction to the story of the world's tiniest equine describes Thumbelina's loving personality while explaining how she travels throughout the country to visit sick and
needy children, in a volume complemented by more than 30 stickers. Original.
Helen Keller
Courage in the Dark
Halloween Heroes! (Paw Patrol)
Paw Patrol
The Three Little Tamales
The puppies from Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol are all revved up for the Adventure Bay car race. Boys and girls ages 3 to 7 will love this Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader. Step 2 Readers use basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories. For children who recognize familiar words
and can sound out new words with help. This Nickelodeon Read-Along contains audio narration.
Boys and girls ages 4 to 6 will jump into reading with Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol! This collection features five Step into Reading leveled readers: Chase Is on the Case!, Rubble to the Rescue!, King for a Day!, Pit-Crew Pups!, and Chase’s Space Case! Step 1 Readers feature big type and easy
words. Rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help children decode the story. For children who know the alphabet and are eager to begin reading. Step 2 Readers use basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories. For children who recognize familiar words and can sound
out new words with help. This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.
Chase, Marshall, Skye, and the rest of Nickelodeon’s PAW Patrol are all revved up for the Adventure Bay 500! Can these pit-crew pups keep the cars on the track while stopping a plot to ruin the race? Boys and girls ages 3-7 will love finding out in this storybook. This Nickelodeon read-along
contains audio narration.
Chase, Skye, Rocky, and the rest of the team meet a mischievous monkey. Will this new friend drive the team bananas?
Count on the Easter Pups!
Pup, Pup, and Away (PAW Patrol)
Pit Crew Pups

This Step 2 Step into Reading Science Reader teaches kids how honeybees make honey, build their hives, and . . . dance! Buzz-worthy facts will cross-pollinate beautifully with classroom learning. This reissued edition includes a new author’s note about Colony Collapse Disorder, the phenomenon threatening the honeybee
population today. Step 2 Readers use basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories. These books are for children who recognize familiar words and can sound out new words with help.
The puppies of the PAW Patrol help Alex when his super trike goes too fast and he cannot stop.
Join Nickelodeon's PAW Patrol as they find adventure and make a new friend. Boys and girls ages 4 to 6 will love this Step 1 Deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader. Step 1 Readers feature big type and easy words. Rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help children decode the story. For children who know the
alphabet and are eager to begin reading. This Nickelodeon read-along contains audio narration.
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